Every child has something that he or she can uniquely contribute to the world. Our programs help them find their niche and develop a sense of authentic freedom, self-sufficiency, and self-esteem. At the Oxford Early Learning Center, caregiving is nurturing and effective to allow each child to discover their individual talents, strengths, and interests.

Current Students: Begins the First Monday in March

New Students: Begins the Second Monday in March

Staff:
• Dedicated, Loving, And Highly Effective • Degreed And/Or Certified • Participate In Ongoing Professional Development •

Classes:
• Infants • Toddlers • Preschool • GSRP • Special Education • Extended Day At All Elementary Schools •

Curriculum & Assessment:
• International Baccalaureate • High Scope • COR Advantage • Literacy Focus

Special Programs:
• Summer Camp • Technology In Every Classroom • Family Activities • Parent Meetings •
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